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With the Freedom Convoy under pressure, CSIS uses antifa to dox and honeypot

Freedom Convoy, without justification. CSIS or The Canadian Security Intelligence

Service has contracted this duty out to Aubrey Cottle, AKA “Kirtaner”, a known

federal asset (https://national-justice.com/cyber-criminal-credited-hacking-gab-

and-epik-has-history-being-fbi-asset-admits-anonymous-has). Kirtaner has a self

admitted history of working with various police or intelligence services, from the

RCMP (https://archive.vn/cRCAA), to the FBI (https://archive.ph/A5A9I), to French

(https://www.hyphen-report.com)
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“authorities” (https://archive.ph/Ey86D), to Interpol (https://archive.vn/p4xRt)

(not the band). Kirtaner began targeting the Freedom Convoy immediately a�er

The Freedom Convoy assets got seized and banks froze accounts, indicating

active coordination. This is a Hyphen-Report exclusive, no outlet has dared to

touch the “third rail” of a Western intelligentsiaʼs attempts to smother this

burgeoning movement.

 

The Manifesto

Kirtaner wrote a manifesto explaining why he hacked the Freedom Convoy

Givesendgo, to “stop an insurrection”, prevent “foreign political influence” and to

“stop truckers from terrorizing cities”. Rich, an FBI operative crying over foreign

political influence… Russia totally funded the truckers bro!

https://archive.ph/Ey86D
https://archive.vn/p4xRt
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Naturally, Kirtaner wrote the manifesto talking to the federal government as if

it were a 1-on-1 conversation, desperate for their attention.

“Government and law enforcement need to consider the

possibility that some of these folks may not simply be

ordinary truckers who are fed up with masks and vaccine

mandates.”

The video is overlaid with a scene from the animated Disney film Frozen,

stamping out dissent as against the regime is so quirky. A delusional rant can be

read on screen, including the names, doxes, work emails and info on dozens of

Freedom Convoy donors. Kirtaner fiendishly begs the viewer to harass the trucker

supporters, then threatens further attacks. If you still doubt itʼs him, he openly

bragged on twitter about screwing around with the domain

(https://archive.li/hMq9t#selection-5869.0-5877.16). Read the text version of the

manifesto instead of giving him attention, right here (https://rentry.co/2noy3).

“

GiveSendGo Freedom Convoy 2022 crowdfunding Frozen hack, leak, and maniGiveSendGo Freedom Convoy 2022 crowdfunding Frozen hack, leak, and mani

https://archive.li/hMq9t#selection-5869.0-5877.16
https://rentry.co/2noy3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21xmlLBlN78
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Interestingly, Kirtaner also rants about Patriot Front (https://patriotfront.us/). He

cites their Washington protest as a way “trucks” can be used to spread fascism. He

then fails to understand the di�erence between a Uhaul truck and a semi-trailer

truck. Eventually, Kirtaner concedes “Yes, it did end up being peaceful” in regards

to the Washington protest, before rambling about fascism. Kirtaner admits in his

own manifesto that he wants to shutdown legal peaceful protests and oppose

democracy. Is Kirtaner expecting them to put nazis into their huge trailers like

theyʼre moving illegals? Truly, trucks are, *taps microphone*… vehicles of

fascism.

From political cartoon, to unironic unhinged le�ist hot take.

https://patriotfront.us/
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American Intelligence

CSIS uses Antifa to Dox

and Honeypot The

Freedom Convoy

Kirtaner is a proven federal asset (https://national-

justice.com/sites/default/files/2021/10/25/cottle.pdf), denounced even by his

(https://national-justice.com/sites/default/files/2021/10/25/cottle.pdf) fellow

comrades for it (https://national-

justice.com/sites/default/files/2021/10/25/cottle.pdf). Heʼs posted his own CSIS

investigational records on twitter, bragging about being a obedient yuppie. Thatʼs

not to mention he ran a image board named /pedo/, “as a honeypot”

(https://archive.vn/cRCAA) for federal authorities. Kirtaner denies hosting any

child porn content, but then immediately contradicts himself saying he warned

new sta� about CP (https://archive.ph/G2TDa#selection-85407.112-85407.277).

This scumbag regularly swats even his own “comrades”

(https://web.archive.org/web/20211014195029/https://twitter.com/ThatNotoriou

sK), attempting to murder them. His saving grace being his usefulness to

governments, as to escape any repercussions. How many people in the Freedom

Convoy has he swatted already?

https://national-justice.com/sites/default/files/2021/10/25/cottle.pdf
https://national-justice.com/sites/default/files/2021/10/25/cottle.pdf
https://national-justice.com/sites/default/files/2021/10/25/cottle.pdf
https://archive.vn/cRCAA
https://archive.ph/G2TDa#selection-85407.112-85407.277
https://web.archive.org/web/20211014195029/https://twitter.com/ThatNotoriousK
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Protip: wear sunglasses while reading this, because it glows like the surface of the sun

This isnʼt the first time the loudmouths in the media and government pushed

rhetoric hard enough to enable antifa terrorists like this (https://www.hyphen-

report.com/canadian-media-and-police-cover-up-anti-white-terrorist-attack-by-

https://www.hyphen-report.com/canadian-media-and-police-cover-up-anti-white-terrorist-attack-by-famous-anarchist/
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famous-anarchist/). The media creates a strawman, the government runs with it,

status quo loving psychopaths use it to hurt innocent people. Kirtaner, an avowed

FBI agent, wants to complain about foreign influence in Canada while directly

harassing innocent donors. How dare you not want to be vaccinated, you deserve

no freedoms! First, the Trudeau regime starts freezing bank accounts associated

with the protest (https://archive.li/BiYn0). Then this antifa kid diddler swoops in

to personally identify them all and give journalists ammo just to make sure their

lives are fully ruined.

https://www.hyphen-report.com/canadian-media-and-police-cover-up-anti-white-terrorist-attack-by-famous-anarchist/
https://archive.li/BiYn0
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“Every Canadian just lost all their political freedoms but since iʼm a fed, that doesnʼt matter”
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Media, Government and Antifa Destroying Lives to Stop Dissent

This was only possible because the media engaged in stochastic terrorism. They

demonize a group of people simply dissenting, when in reality theyʼre just looking

for employment to support their family. The media pushes the boogeyman, then

antifa has to twist the whole narrative to create a conspiracy itʼs a crypto-fascist

coup. Kirtaner regularly gets platformed (with no pushback) on mainstream

media such as Vice (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNEA0sglO5A), The

Atlantic (https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2020/08/hacker-

group-anonymous-returns/615058/), etc. How can anybody take the guy who

doxed himself well claiming to be “anonymous”? With that autistic grin

particularly, the one only actual people on the spectrum who donʼt know how to

smile do.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNEA0sglO5A
https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2020/08/hacker-group-anonymous-returns/615058/
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Autism speaks

To clarify, Givesendgo is totally at fault here. Kirtaner exploited a Amazon S3

bucket leak had been noted prior back in 2018 by a hacker who le� a note. That

doesnʼt justify the Canadian and US taxpayer funding foreign agent crackhead

(https://archive.fo/vVuPB#selection-3337.0-3347.72) antifa sex predator with a

black stepson (https://archive.li/q1OQL) attacking actual democratic freedoms.

Over 46% of Canadians support the trucker protest

(https://globalnews.ca/news/8610727/ipsos-poll-trucker-convoy-support-ottawa-

canada/), like it or not thatʼs a huge section of the working class. Now, the lives of

those working class people will be ruined because they supported a freedom

protest. Thanks Comrade Cottle.

https://archive.fo/vVuPB#selection-3337.0-3347.72
https://archive.li/q1OQL
https://globalnews.ca/news/8610727/ipsos-poll-trucker-convoy-support-ottawa-canada/
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The Future

First the media cried. Soon a�er, the government took away your power to donate

politically (https://globalnews.ca/news/8610512/givesendgo-fundraiser-trucker-

convoy-frozen/), then they froze your bank account

(https://www.businessinsider.com/trudeau-canada-freeze-bank-accounts-

freedom-convoy-truckers-2022-2). Then they towed your car away

(https://www.ttnews.com/articles/ambassador-bridge-reopens-a�er-police-clear-

mandate-protesters), then they stole your life-savings

(https://www.witf.org/2022/02/14/a-bank-freezes-about-1-1-million-in-funds-for-

canadian-border-protests/). A�er that, a state intelligence asset posted your

address online, then antifa showed up to your house. From there they called your

place of employment a�er posting your name online, from there your life is

ruined your life. You were part of an insurrection because you challenged the

government. Protesting on a large without consequence is no longer a reality.

American and CSIS uses antifa to dox and honeypot thousands of political donors,

Canadian and American.

 

https://globalnews.ca/news/8610512/givesendgo-fundraiser-trucker-convoy-frozen/
https://www.businessinsider.com/trudeau-canada-freeze-bank-accounts-freedom-convoy-truckers-2022-2
https://www.ttnews.com/articles/ambassador-bridge-reopens-after-police-clear-mandate-protesters
https://www.witf.org/2022/02/14/a-bank-freezes-about-1-1-million-in-funds-for-canadian-border-protests/
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The system is against us totally and itʼs more than obvious, do not misfire like

January the 6th or this Freedom Convoy if youʼre going to challenge power.

Otherwise, you will face all the pain, with none of the gain. Itʼs all or nothing,

because the regime is too fragile for dissent. If this is the enemy, we will be

victorious.

Update: Kirtaner has now privated his twitter account

Heres his twitter. (https://archive.li/aVwVo) This came shortly a�er this article

exposed him. It seems that heʼs unable to defend his own actions and has

withdrawn from twitter to avoid an incoming monsoon of criticism.

https://archive.li/aVwVo
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(//www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hyphen-report.com%2Fcsis-uses-antifa-to-dox-and-
honeypot-freedom-convoy%2F)

(//twitter.com/share?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hyphen-report.com%2Fcsis-uses-antifa-to-dox-and-honeypot-freedom-
convoy%2F&text=CSIS%20uses%20Antifa%20to%20Dox%20and%20Honeypot%20Freedom%20Convoy)

Canada (https://www.hyphen-report.com/tag/canada/) FBI (https://www.hyphen-report.com/tag/fbi/)

Patriot Front (https://www.hyphen-report.com/tag/patriot-front/)

 

https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hyphen-report.com%2Fcsis-uses-antifa-to-dox-and-honeypot-freedom-convoy%2F
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15 February, 2022 at 10:35 pm (https://www.hyphen-report.com/csis-uses-antifa-to-dox-and-honeypot-freedom-convoy/#comment-1149)

[…] The video, overlaid with a scene from the Disney film “Frozen,” exposes the names, emails and

donation amounts of dozens of Freedom Convoy donors. […]

 REPLY (HTTPS://WWW.HYPHEN-REPORT.COM/CSIS-USES-ANTIFA-TO-DOX-AND-HONEYPOT-FREEDOM-CONVOY/?

REPLYTOCOM=1149#RESPOND)

16 February, 2022 at 12:50 am (https://www.hyphen-report.com/csis-uses-antifa-to-dox-and-honeypot-freedom-
convoy/#comment-1150)

Aubrey Cottle 2-112 Buckingham Ave Oshawa Ontario +16478691395

 REPLY (HTTPS://WWW.HYPHEN-REPORT.COM/CSIS-USES-ANTIFA-TO-DOX-AND-HONEYPOT-FREEDOM-CONVOY/?

REPLYTOCOM=1150#RESPOND)

16 February, 2022 at 2:41 am (https://www.hyphen-report.com/csis-uses-antifa-to-dox-and-honeypot-freedom-
convoy/#comment-1152)

He is such a loser that his wife le� him pregnant and he cannot see his son: 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/im-fighting-to-be-in-my-son-dades-life

(https://www.gofundme.com/f/im-fighting-to-be-in-my-son-dades-life)
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have-worked-with-intelligence-agencies-takes-credit-for-givesendgo-hack/)

Josh Queens

16 February, 2022 at 2:36 am (https://www.hyphen-report.com/csis-uses-antifa-to-dox-and-honeypot-freedom-
convoy/#comment-1151)

I think itʼs this apartment: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvRv-wHZiIk

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvRv-wHZiIk)
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Syber

Syber
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John George
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16 February, 2022 at 6:32 am (https://www.hyphen-report.com/csis-uses-antifa-to-dox-and-honeypot-freedom-
convoy/#comment-1154)

Kirt donʼt have a black son. Nor is he dating Libby. He decided to roll with a story he was

dating libby. Everyone that was around that told him to cut the shit out. Guess not.

You decided to neglect a lot of these convos of more recent of him being called on his shit

by multiple parties to make a little article about him to just get a few hits of your shitty

website here.

Libby has never used crack/meth for the record as well. Your reporting is shit. So is the

security in your website too. 

–Signed by you wish you knew–
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Social connect:

I neglected to mention heʼs failing to meet all of his child support payments as well, quite

the deadbeat dad.
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16 February, 2022 at 10:11 am (https://www.hyphen-report.com/csis-uses-antifa-to-dox-and-honeypot-freedom-
convoy/#comment-1155)

So that is the perfect person for a government to hire whoʼd be willing to do something

highly illegal and highly unethical for a relatively small amount of money.
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Matt

JFC People suck
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